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< ONGRATULATIONS,
TO THE CHOIR:
AND GOOD LUCK

The Rotunda
FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY. APRIL 14, 194:5

VOL. XXII

ATTENTION, STUDENTS!
ENTER POST OFFICE
TIIKOI <;il RIC.IIT DOOR

No. 2:\

President Announces Hardy and Moore
First and Second Honor Graduates

All Plans Complete
For New York Tour
By College Choir
Group To Sing: With
Duke, St. Thomas
Choirs Under Noble

Both Outstanding
In Extra Curricula
Class Work

Mints To Lecture
At S. T. G April 20

Friday morning at 9 o'clock
Helen Wiley Hardy, of Farmmembers of the College Choir will
ville. was named first honor gradentrain for New York to sing with
uate of the class of '43, according
members of the choir from Duke
to an announcement made by Dr.
University and the St. Thomas
J. L. Jarman, president of the colchoir.
Dr. Edward Mims, head of the
lege in chapel on Thursday. April
Friday's program includes a visit
English department and chairman
8. Helen Wiley will deliver the valto Radio City. Saturday morning
of the Humanities division of
edictory address at Comemncethe group will rehearse for their
Vanderbilt University, will lecture
ment Exercises on June 1.
broadcast under the direction of
here on Tuesday night. April 20.
Susie Moore, of Richmond,
the distinguished organist and
in the college auditorium, on I
named second honor graduate at
choirmaster. Dr. T. Tertius Noble.
Southern literature.
the same time, will deliver the
Saturday afternoon, the choir will
Dr. Mims is an eminent lecture
salutatory address.
■Met the Duke Univusity Olee
and an authority on Southern lit-;
Helen Wiley has been prominent
Club in the Brooklyn Museum in
erature. having written several
in extra curricula activities durcombined rehearsal prior to the
books on the subject, including a
ing her four years at Farmville,
broadcast at 3:30 Saturday afterlife of Sidney Lanier, "The Adholding ihe presidency of PI Gamnoon. These organizations, consistvancing South", and "Adventuous
ma Mil this year as well as meming of 150 voices, will broadcast
America".
bership in Kappa Delta Pi. As
from Brooklyn Museum, the great
HELEN WILEY HARDY
SI'SIi: MOORK.
At the present time Dr. Mims
chairman of the Finance Comoratorio. The Requiem" by Jois on a tour through Virginia,
itee, she is a member of the Colhannes Brahms. Dr. Noble will
speaking at various college under
lege War Council. Helen Wiley was
pond uc t.
the auspices of Phi Beta Kappa,
selected by the students as College
To Attend Play
national honorary scholastic fraBond Queen, she has been a memternity. He is sponsored on this
ber of May Court for several years
Saturday evening reserved seats
campus by Kappa Delta Pi. Alpha
and was leader of the Ctotillion
have been obtained for the choir
Phi Sigma, and Boerc Eh Thorn,
Club this year.
to see Tallulah Bankhead and
honorary fraternities, and the.
Susie was editor of the 1943 VirFrederic March in the play "The
Freddie Lee and his orchestra: and Ann Lyons. The theme of the
Y W. C. A.
ginian,
and holds membership in
Skin of Our Teeth". Sunday mornDr. Mims will make several talks from Lynchburg will furnish the decorations has not yet been an- Kappa Delta Pi. She was head of
ing the entire croup will attend
music
for
the
annual
Pan-hellenic
nounced.
to special groups while he is on
■ervice at St. Thomas' Church at
In the receiving line for the the staging group of the Dramatthe campus including a lecture in dance to be held in the S. T. C.
4 p. m. The choir will rehearse In
gym on Saturday night. April 17, dance will be Miss Mary White ic Club and is a member of F. T
Bt. Thomas' Church and one hour
Florrnce Manning, soprano, chapel and talks to the English; from 8:30 o'clock till 12 midnight. Cox, Dr. J. L. Jarman. Miss Ruth A.
later the three choirs will again and Robert Nicholson, baritone, classes.
The orchestra has appeared at Oleaves, advisor of the Pan-hell
The visiting lecturer holds five!, this college in the past for several council, Sarah Wade Owen, presling the immortal Requiem. Sun- soloists in the broadcast of
day evening at 7:30 p. m. the S. Brahm's "Requiem".
degrees an A. B and a M. A. from1 dances including the recent Cotil- ident, and the faculty advisor of
Vanderbilt. and a Ph. D. from ^,, ^
T. C. choir will present a program
each sorority.
In the CVystal Room of the Great
Cornell in addition to honorary; Committees for the dance inPlans are being made for each
Helen Wiley Hardy, chairman
LL. D. and Litt. D degrees. Dr.,clude Helen wiley Hardy Music: sorority to have a special no-break
Northern Hotel for the New York
Miras has been a Carnegie visiting I Btene Smith tickets; and A^ number sometime during the of the War Finance Committee,
Chapter of S. T. C. Alumnae. Included m the audience will be
professor to Ireland. Wales, and|Pvlcei decorations. On the floor course of the dance Int.cvmiiMon has announced that Alpha Kappa
^tny distinguished guests now
f,nf,Ian,dLand *s an elector of tne committee are Jane Scott. chair- will be at 10:30 o'clock, at which Gamma members will assist in
Hall of Fame, he is former chair- man; Marilyn Bell, Myrtle Lee time the sorority girls will enter- sponsoring the War Bond drive
prominent in the musical world.
Marilyn Bell and Ann Randolph men of the Committee on Amer- Holt, Ann Covington, Barbara tain their guests In their chapter which began on this campus MonICss Kitty Cheatham. internationjourneyed to Charlotte. N. C. last ican Culture of the American White. Jane Ford, Jane Hobson. rooms.
day. The drive coincides with the
Continued on Page 3
week-end to attend the Grand Council of Learned Societies.
national drive which began on the
same day. Both will continue
Eastern Strawberry Leaf debate
In addition to his books on
through May 12. The quota set by
tourney and the meeting of Pi Southern literature. Dr. Mims is
Secretary of the Treasury MorgenKappa Delta's national honorary joint editor of the South Atlanthau for the nation Ls 13 billion
debate tourney.
tic Quarterly and advisory editor
dollars which Is equivalent to $100
They upheld both negative and of the Golden Book. He has conI At a recent meeting of the
Sixty-eight juniors and seniors
per person.
Town Girls Club, Elizabeth Gate.' affirmative sides of the question. tributed to the "Dictionary of are listed on the Dean's List for
Alpha Kappa Gamma members
Resolved,
that
the
United
States
American
Biography".
"Encyclo192
girls
grace
the
honor
roll
was elected to succeed Mary St.
the spring quarter. Miss Virgilia
will be In charge of the skit to be
Clair Bugg as president. Rae should establish a permanent fed- pedia Britannica", "Encyclopedia Bugg, registrar, announced recent- for the winter quarter of this year. presented during chapel periods
Chick will take over the position eral union with the powers to tax, of Americana", and to the "Cam- ly. Twenty-seven of these students In order to be on the honor roll during the month. Betty Reid and
of vice-president formerly held by regulate commerce, settle interna- bridge History of American Liter- have been listed the entire session. a girl must have an average of Margaret Kltchin are chairmen of
Hallie Hillsman.
Mary Wood tional disputes, maintain a police ature".
To be eligible for the Dean's List, B and must have neither class or this committee.
chapel unexcused cuts. The girls
House will replace Carol Diggs force, and provide for admission of
a student must have a record of
The War Finance Committee
NOTICE
as secretary, and Virginia Lee other nations which accept the
As and B's for the preceding quar- who have this record are Virginia has adopted as its slogan for the
Lee Abernathy, Elizabeth Viannah
Price will succeed Emma Frances principles involved. The team won
decisions over Tennessee Tech,
Anyone who wishes to try out ter, and must be at least a junior Adams, Nancye Alfriend Allen, drive "Help Outfit the Outfit" and
Elam as treasurer.
Randolph-Macon
Woman's
Colfor the Rotunda staff will please in college.
Lois Webster Alphin, Mildred urges each student in the college
Miss Grace B. Moran will conOirls meeting these requirements Hunt Altice, Dorothy Elizabeth to cooperate in making local bond
lege.
Agnes
Scott
College
and
Cameet
in
the
publication
office
imtinue as advisor by unanimous
for the spring quarter are Lois Al- Anderson. Jane Guthrle Ander sales top these of previous months
mediately after supper tonight.
vote and Hannah Lee Crawford tawba College.
phln. Lexington, Va.; Martha son, Martha Waller Anderson I his year.
Approximately twenty-five colwill remain an honorary member
Anderson, Pedro, Va.; Elva An- Elva Kathryn Andrews and Marof the club. Amy Reed was also leges, including the Universities of
TO HEADS OF ALL
drews. Farmville. Va.: Carolyn garet Edmunds Barksdale.
an honorary member this past Alabama. Duke, North Carolina,
ORGANIZATIONS
Beard, Newport News, Va.; GerVirginia. American and RandolphCarolyn E. Beard, Nora Beauyear.
aldine Beckner, Troutville. Va.:'
At the meetng, the out-going Macon Woman's College, Agnes
Please turn in the following Eleanor Boot he, Wakefleld. Va.; champ. Edith Geraline Beckner,
Louise Irene Bell. Nellie Brooke
president reviewed the activities of Scott. Lenore Rhyne, Clemson, information by April 19:
Betty Boutchard. Newport News, Benton, Anne Lee Blanton. Carothe club this year. She reported Mans Hill, Virginia Intermont.
The affiliated members of the
I.—No. of times you wish to Va.; Olive Bradshaw, Rice. Va.:
lyn Alexander Bobbitt, Eleanor Student Government Association
that the club members had filled Wake Forest, and Cincinnati meet per month of week.
Anne Brooks. Prince George. Va.;,
five "Buddy-Bags" for the Red sent participants to the tourney.
II.—Time desired '1st and Margaret Caroline Caldwell, New Leah Boothe, Mary Aline Boss and were recently installed and will
Continued on Page 3
The Winthrop Chapter of Pi 2nd choice)
Cross, had knitted an afghan for
be introduced at a student body
Castle, Va.; Laura Chapin. Blackthe hospital at Camp Pickett. had Kappa Delta at Rock Hill. S. C,
meeting after dinner tonight.
III.—Complete alphabetical stone. Va.; Lucile Cheatham, Midgiven five books to the Victory sponsored the tournament.
Sue Harper, junior from Richlist of membership and officers lothian, Va.; Imogen Claytor, BedWhile there the group was en- for next year.
Book campaign, and also had givmond,
was made Fire Chief for
ford. Va.: Willie Grace Collins, £,,
tertained at an officers club dance
en five dollars to the war chest.
tre coming year to succeed ElizaIf officers have not been elec- Drakes Branch. Va.; Patsy Connel- hhOW straight A S
On Wednesday, April 21, the Friday night sponsored by the ted, turn in your list as soon as
beth Bernard, and Jean Arington.
ly. Lebanon, Va.; Mildred Corvin,
town girls will present a patriotic Charlotte Woman's Club, and a possible.
junior from Lynchburg, was reCrewe,
Va.;
Hannah
Lee
Crawford,
Fourteen
students
from
the
enprogram in chapel, in cooperation dance given for the convention
FAY JOHNSON
Farmville, Va.. and Marie Davis, tire student body made straight cently elected head Dining Hall
members Saturday night.
with the Stamp and Bond drive.
to succeed Betty Reid.
Chairman of Year's Calendar
Smtthefleld, Va.
"A" records for the winter quar- Hoi.
Miss Mury Nichols and Dr. Floyd
Dora Walker Jones, sophomore
Continued
on
Page
3
ter.
They
were
Oeraldine
BeckSwertfeger are the advisers for the
from Radford, will lead the Re- ;ner. junior from Troutvllle; Carolocal chapter of Pi Kappa Delta,
creation Hall committee, succeedlyn
Bobbitt,
freshman
from
South
and Virginia Scdgley is president
Hill; Eleanor Boothe. senior from ing Dottle Sue Simmons, while
Peggy Alphin, freshman from LexWakefleld; Oln i
aw, junior ington, will lead the Lost and
At a recent meeting of Gamma
from Rice; Marie Davi
BOlOl Pound rommlttee, succeeding KitPsl, honorary art fraternity. Jean
from Smithfleld.
Arington. from Lynchburg was
ty Parrlsh.
Also Helen Wiley Hardy, senior
elected president for the coming
Well,
the
Edgar
Gammon
State
Delta Epsilon loving cup which from Farmville; Fiances Lee HawGlenn Ann Patterson, chairman
year to succeed Imogen Claytor.
Other officers elected were Mary of the Campus League for the en- Champion ship - holding Five was supposed to be presented to thorne, junior from South BosMoore McCorkle from Lexington, suing year, has appointed her Famous Fact and Figure Fiends the winning team. References to ton; Mary Anne Jarratt. sophovice-president, succeeding Eliza- committee from the various class- withstood the assault against their the shortage of copper, missing nan from Jarratt; Mary Mm,re
beth Gates from Guinea Mills: es. From the sophomore class are sidputed title of Royal High Col- bell clappers were made, but a McCorkle. junor from Lexington;
"Follow Thou Me", a religious
Jane Knapton, Covlngton, secre- Virginia Shackelford. Gloucester, | lective Intercollegiate Brain by reasonable facsimile was produced Alma Porter, senior from Fine
tary, succeeding Betty Sexton: and Ann Martin, Suffolk; Junior some forty-nine points when they in the form of one of the many Creek Mills; Jeanne Sniik. junior drama in four acts, will be prefrom Farmville: Sarah Trigg, jun- MDtad a' (he Baptist Church on
Mary Lou Dondley. Covlngton. class. Lois Baughman, Charles- met the Quiz team from S. T. C Chi Phi trophies.
According to their own admis- ior from Hopewell;
Kli,
Apnl 18 at 8 o'clock. The play Is
treasurer, succeeding Mary Moore ton. W. Va., and Dora Walker in the third annual Witz Blitz last
sion, the witz-whizzers of Hamp- Walls, senior from Lanexa; and undi i the direction Of Mrs. H. Lee
McCorkle; and Sara Byrd Wil- Jones, Radford; and the senior night.
Bill Lashly. Dashing Hampden- den-Sydney have been entireiv Faith Weeks, freshman from Em- Scott.
liams from Woodstock, poster class. Louise Bell. Berryville. and
Those taking part In the play
chairman, succeeding Jean Aring- Mary Lee Plttard, Buffalo Junc- Sydney professor acted as master absent from the scene during the poria.
These girls were recognized at an Hugh Fitzpatrirk. Daniel, a
tion. Dora Jones and Louise Bell of ceremonies, general chairman past week due to indigestion folton.
Ella Pool as Beatrice, niece
The new officers were installed were members of the committee of wisecracks, and chief explainer lowing the consumption of num- il,e regular chapel Ml Id n April
of the whereabouts of the lost Pi
Continued on Page 4
10.
Continued on Page 3
last year.
last Thursday night.

Southern Literature
Subjeet of Talk

Freddie Lee Returns To Liven
Toes For Pan-Hels April 20

A. K. G. To Sponsor
War Bond Drive

Bell, Randolph Win
Four Decisions
At Debate Tourney

Gates Replaces Bugg
As Town Girls Prexy

Dean's List Includes
68 Upperclassmen

Honor Roll Shows
192 Girls Have
Required Average

Pearsall Introduces
Affiliated Members

14 Winter Records

Arington Elected
To Head Gamma Psi

Campus League Head
Appoints Committee

We Stand Defeated

... In Fact... But Not In Wit

Present Religious
Drama Next Sunday

THE ROTUNDA', WEDNESDAY. APRIL 14, 104:',
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Gleanings

(ietting a . . .

Slant on Things

Letters To The Editor

We. the Executive CommltUe of i my Alma Mater." So. I'm going
the College Choir, wish to express j with you not as your guest or
If vuii want In know what we are, look
to our great and understanding | chaperons but jus) to enjoy again
K Ml oNiiiiiiutt ill en I iiuwieu to Hie
—Rotunda taking on atmosphere President. Dr. J. Jarman. our sin- the teamwork you have proved
upon the farms or upon the hard pavements
Allies aioue-, e\cn uiuugu ine nines ulUtft of Bobs Buttery with addition of cere thanks for his splendid coyourself so capable of doing. Your
of the lllty. Jfou usually see Ul working or
iiiiij on incus in IIIUIC uciiigeruus ituiles. bold black NO SMOKING decree operation in making possible this. dei< mined effort to do well what
waiting for work, and yon think you know
you undertake in music is an ininner aim mtUtouillU na\e juni conciuueu plastered on center of first bal- our second trip to New York.
cony ... To some, luminous letTo ProfeSSOT Alfred H. Strick. iplrntlOO to me. and I thrnk it is
us, imt our outward guise ,s more deceptive
.i loui-uay paney in wincn uiey are repui- ters may form an appropriate halo head of the Music Department, tc all of our girls, too, Certamily
than our history.
cu to nave uiBcuaoeo me uanger oi an Aineu for Joan of Arc . . , Not so Vo the our gratitude for his genius and the world needs nisi such elfort
We do not take democracy for granted.
inspirational leadership in mak- now to bring the harmony that
invasion unougn naiy. "vsuiflpiete agree- guest entering the door . . .
\\e feel it grow in our working together—
ing possible this ever to be re- you are espresslng M artistically
mem was reacneti tne rauio reports iroin —Trampling impatients and membered occasion.
through music."
many millions of us working toward a comWe venture tht opinion that no
neiiiii—wincn prooaoiy meant mat nuiei blackened saddle toes among the
The cooperation of thS parents
mon purpose. If it took US several decades
was completely sausneu ana mat luussonm 10 o'clock mob damming up post colUge in the South has been giv- and members of the faculty mean
Of sacrifices to arrive at this faith, it is heoffice passageway ... At 10:04 long en such an opportunity to inert
was iorcea to agree, ine AXIS peace aims awaited ultimatum: Doors Open!'" nationally famous musicians and much to those of us wh.i make the
cause it took ns that long to know what
trip, and to those who make the
sound very mucn nice ours, vvnat tney want Blackened saddle toes rush for- choirs. The presentation of the trip passible.
part of America is ours.
"Holy City", "Messiah" "Requiem"
Signed:
is ine right oi nations tor tree ueveiop- ward—relieved.
etc . will stand out as truly great
The totalitarian nations hate democracy
Pidele Haynies
inent anu coliaooration, and a peace tnat —Tackeyalleyites living up to moments in our college life.
Then hale us, because ice ask for a definite
Amy Road
would aiiow tne cooperation oi an people name . . . drapin Monday's wash
To Miss Virginia Richards, who
Carolyn Rouse
guaranty of freedom of religion, freedom of
!
across
windows
facing
street
.
.
working under Professor Strick.
on tne oasis oi their common interests anu
Eleanor Feagons
Library dwellers hanging noisily has been a tower of strength in the
expression and freedom from fear and want.
Margaret Lovuis
tne just repantionoi tne economic goodsiout of lnird n00r windows gaping arduous task of preparing the
Our challenge to tgranng is the depth of
Executive
Comimttee of the Col. • iBrahams "Requiem."
of tne world. Where tney diner lrom tne at driver of red convertible
uur faith in a demoiracg icorth defending.
lege Choir
While far below sit dates in cor-i /M ,asUy t0 tnose professors
Although Iheg spread lies about us, the nag r our freedoms is in tne clause tnat insures ner or corner neath English class- bol|) men and w.jmen wno havi,
by word and deed shown .syrnpaof life we cherish is not dead. The American personal freedom. Alter all we don't wain room shutters ...
thy in our undertaking and ex- lTo tllp Editor,
dream is onlg hidden aitag, and it uill push a peace at any price, r/eace woald be use- Scene on Main Street
Ma
pressed in classroom and privately
V l Ml V011 of mV fepllnR
less n we were shackled.
its nag up and grow again.
Two thoroghbred Ely Street in- their appreciation of our efforts. about Muslc in War Tim(,s°
Personal letters from those who
l hough Kommel is retreating in haste in habitants, of the younger set,, our |lurnD|e thanks.
Hut .sometimes we wonder if we
are
stand engrossed in an enlightening j ToouV great President, to Mr. are flBhting our war in the fartne
Alrican
baltletield,
yet
he
is
retreating
really a part of America. We recognize the
conversation on a downtown street Q^^ and tne entire faculty we]'lunK parts of this troubled world
almost
in
order.
Kommel
probably
isn't
even
in
mainsprings of American democracy in our
corner.
'
invariably reflect one deep
th; College choir will uphold j
Alrica,
he
would
be
too
good
a
prize
to
let
Says
the
taller
of
the
two,
"Ise|
tj,y
tradition
of
our
coldesire: to finish this war. thotne
wt)r
right to form unions and bargain through
flve year old. How bout you?" : [eRe
roughly, and to get back to the
them collectively, our opportuity to sell our tall into Allied hands. Allied bombers have
"Oh ain't so shure." the smal' .
. .
. . ,,
home and the life that heroes love.
We have received several letters Two outstanding duties then call
products at reasonable prices, and the priv- milicted serious damage to the industrial ler replies. "Eithah fo' or five."
f
"Does wimmen bothah ya?"'the'? encouragement and cooperation f
s"(,nj(.(.
|hp '
ilege of our children to attend schools where cities of Germany and occupied Europe.
ikom the parents of our girls who .
, , ,.
. .. . _ . ,
. ,
first
persists.
to
aid
them
in
their
fight against
York. evil and to keep the home land
will
make
the
trip
to
New
they learn the truth about the world in £i\en Russia has bombed Koenigsberg in
"Naw."
We wish to thank Miss Mary what they love. The home that
which they live. We also recognize the forces East Prussia. American flyers sank an Ital"Then, boy—yo's fo."
Peck: too, for her most appreciat- comes into their dreams has its
C. S.
which have been trying to falsify Ameri- ian cruiser and damaged another one in La
ed letter to the choir.
family, its creature comforts, and
Maddalena
Harbor,
Sarendia.
Two
Virgin"Last Friday on my way to
can history—the foirces which drive many
its music.
chapel to hear you sing, I found •
Americans to a corner of compromise with ians participated in the battle.
Nowhere can you find more fully
i letter in my mail box from Nancy
The President allowed the repeal of
those who would distort the ideals of men
i Lewis, President of the New York revealed what a people really is
ln
«* nu.s.e, its folk songs
| salary limit law. He didn't sign it and he
that died for freedom.
Chapter of Farmville Alumnae. ">»"
its
national
anthems, its great
and
I
felt
as
I
read
the
letter,
a
Kvei gwhere we are Ml the march, pass- didn't veto it because, as she said "of presSnooper 13 reporting . . . The terrific pull for New York. Well. works of artistry that uplift and
ing through darkness into a sphere of eco- ent circumstances." The general opinion is racket on second floor Junior I took my seat in chapel still enable. One of the most valunomic peace. When we hare the freedom to that the threat of inflation will again loom. Building the other night was due thinking I could not afford the able contributions we at Farmto a great telephone call announ*Uf_ »VS made to toftyson to
think and discuss things without fear, when Why Congress repealed this law when all cing that Nimmo's "Jack" has trip, at this time, but you revo.u- is
in our choral work. The coltionized my thinking as you sang
peace and security are assured, when the economic experts advised that it was needed been stationed at Port Eustis the Alma Mater. Said I to myself: lege that is known for its Messiah
futures of our children are ensured—then is a question that only your congressman which is just a nice distance away. "I will not fail those alumnae in and its Requiem stands out as a
The mention of Port Eustis
we hare resurrected and cultivated the can answer. A new tax bill will probably re- brought the gleam to Dot's eyes New"York" win are emetine me Public benefactor in keeping Amfo be with the.S. snd I"cannot erica worthy of the life and blood
early beginnings of democracg. And Ameri- sult—if there is anything left to tax.
too 'cause that's where Roland is aiford to deny myself the oppor- <* «J blaw ■*»*•• _
vp
ca lives and becomes a growing part of our
For as ye sing so are ye.
This week's special . . . The ar- tunity of being with these girls as
James Elliott Walmsley
aspirations again.
rival of Susie's "Chicago Ed" and they render a beautiful service to
the
departure
of
Olin
of
Toledo
We have been marching for the last one
who has been visiting one E.
hundred and fifty years. We sacrifice ourr
Banks Weathers.
individual liberties, and sometimes we fail
Ann Ware Smith and B. Youngand suffer. Sometimes we divide into sepberg are leaving at three Saturarate groups and our methods conflict,
day morning for Wilmington . . .
That students here cannot be trusted? They We wonder why.
though we all aim at one common goal. The
take (the correct word is s-t-e-a-1 books
significant thing is that we march on withSomething new has been added.
and magazines from the Browsing and
Latest Sweetbriar fad is changing
out turning back. What we want is peace,
Reserve rooms of the library, and often your name to suit the occasionnot violence. We know thai We thrive and
forget to return them. Quite often they must prove rather confusing at
prosper only in peace.
times.
remember to bring them back several
Anchors Aweigh for Ding and
We are the sufferers who suffer for natweeks later. The same goes for books Gwen's Prank, We'll miss them.
ural love of man for another man, who com*
Another dance week end coming
taken from Miss Moran's, Miss Stubbs',
memorate the humanities of every man.
up and the good "Qoo" changes
and Miss Wheeler's class rooms. Have
hands again. This time no other
We are the creators of abundance.
Farmville girls lost their sense of hon- than C. Phillips who according to
We are the desires of anonymous men.
all report* did pretty well for heror'.'
We are subways of suffering, the well of
self at the Officer's Club at Pickdignities. We are the living testament of a That Students lure have to wait as much ett Saturday night.
And speaking of the Officer's
as an hour and a quarter in the Tea
flowering race.
Room for their dinner'.' It's bad enough Club, the joke of the evening was
Hut our march to freedom is not ctiinLouise Bell and that tall, tall
when a group of girls have to wait, for lieutenant who literally swept her
phte unless want is annihilated. The Anitri
the Tea Room is supposed tO W for off her feet.
ca at huge to see is not merelg a phgsical
Has been said that Peggy T.
their benefit, but embarrassment Is even
but also a spiritual and an intellectual
and her little fox had a slight mix
greater
when
there
is
a
date
present.
noi Id. Hi me Ms mirror of what America
up this week end—Oh! The pity
Mighty hard to show him the good of It all.
is. If America it ants us to be living and free,
Hun Carper—off to the Citadel
points of S. T. ('. when he has to wait
then we must be living and free. If we fail,
this week end . . . Nancy Lee
that long for his food '
tht n \mtrica fails.
Weeks and Boo Oeison, off to
What do we want'.' We want complete That girls do not think enough of the beauty W. and L. after fine times at VMI
Pan Hels will feature Pickett
security and peace. We want to share the
Of their campus to walk on the cement
pickups apparently and we don't
AT THE UMW OF NEW MEXICO
walks,
and
allow
the
poor
down-trodpromises and fruits of American life. We
mean privates.
TWO 'LOVE TREES' WERE PLANTED,
8. T. C. choir and company
den grass to get a new start in life.
EACH NAMED FOR ONE OF TWO LOVERS
want to be free from fear and hunger.
NICHOLAS. BUTLER
THE TREES FLOURISHED WHILE THE
Those numerous brown grassless spots leave tomorrow for a big week end
If you want to know what we are—We
PRFSIDENT OF COLUMBIA U. HAS
in New York. Here's hoping they
ROMANCE LASTED BUT DIED WHEN
are most conspicuous.
RECEIVED 37 HONORARY DEGREES/
THE LOVERS DRIFTED APART/
have the best of times.
are Marching 1
liy Virginia Kent Sedgleg

Scene on Campus . . .

"Snoop" Snoops

| Hey! What's Wrong
With this School....
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New A. A. Council Assumes Duty
After Chapel Installation April 7
Wednesday. April 7. the new A.
A. Council was installed during
chapel by Hallie Hillsman, outgoing president.
Included on the Council for the
coming year are the managers of
the various sports, Dorothy Sue
Simmons, basketball; Bobbie Scott,
volleyball; Martha Jean L<eavitt,
swimming; Eleanor Wade, badminton; Ruth Dugger. tennis and
ping pong; Ophelia Whittle, hockey; Margaret Orange, Softball, and
Lucy Manson. social.
Officers for the year are Patsy
Connelly, president; Shirley Pierce
vice-president; Sara Jeffreys, secretary, and Helen Wilson, treasurer.
On Friday night, April 16. the
in m Council will entertain the old
Council in tlie senior rec.

Honor Roll
Continued Jrom Page 1
Virginia Aloise Boswell.
Betty Boutchard, Lucy Bowling,
Olive Ayers Bradshaw.
Anne
Holmes Brooks. Betty Lee Brothers. Mary St. Clair BUKK, Caroline
Terry Burwell. Phyllis Ann Butler,
Mary Wlliam Calvert, and Helen
Marie Carpenter.
Emily Claiborne Carper. Mary
Jean Carr.
Virginia Amanda
Caviness. Laura O. Chapin. Lucille Cheatham. Helen Joyce
Cheatwood. Evelyn Mae Chenault.
Imogen Gordon Claytor, Willie
Grace Collins and Dora Maxine
Compton.
Mildred Juanita Corvin. Mary
Eugenia Crank. Hannah Lee
Crawford. Linda Hortense Crowder. Margie Lee Culley. Lucy Otey
Davis. Marie Davis. Martha Ann
Davis, Louisa Fontaine W. Dawion, and Helen Elizabeth DeLong.
Mary Anne Dove. Lelia M. Dowell. Mildred Anne Droste, Alice
While Duncan. Vivian Earle Edmunds, Rosemary Virginia Elam.
Anne Hubbard Ellett. Annie MarJorie Ellis. Iris Overbey Ferguson.
Margaret Anne Pinney and Virginia Greenwood Firesheets.
Nell Ray Fleming. Eleanor
Camper Folk.Mary Ealia Poster.
Cleo Marie Flick, Alyce Lee Fulton. Mary Elizabeth Fuqua. Nancy
Leftwich Fuqua. Patricia S. Garth.
Elizabeth C. Gates and Ann Elizabeth Gleason.
D. Elizabeth Goodwin. Lilly Rebecca Gray. Charlotte Louise Greeley. Delia Bryan Gregory. Evelyn
Matthews Grizzard. Mary Elizabeth Grizzard. Jean Harte Guy.
Nancy Jane Hall, Nina Lee Hall
and Martha Rebecca Hammock.
Helen Wiley Hardy. Nancy Ran
dolph Harrell, Lucy McGavock
Harvie. Fiances Lee Hawthorne
Mary Fidele Haymes. Margaret
Randolph Hickman, Rosa V. Hill.
Hallie M. Hillsman. Jessica Rachel Hines. and Lelia Alice Holloway.
Nell Glynne Holloway, Ellen Rebecca Hudgins. Mildred Ragsdale
Jackson. Mary Anne Jarratt. Myrtle Frances Jenkins, Sarah Elizabeth Johnson. Ann
Sherwood
Jones, Dora Walker Jones, Rosalie Fontaine Jones, and EarlenI
Hawbert Kimmerling.
I.ucie Scott Lancaster, Margaret
Lee Lawrence. Maude Luclle Lewis. Edith Winn Lovins. Margaret
Godsey Lovins, Mary Catherine
Lynch. M. Anne Lyons.
Mary
Moore McCorkle, Mildred Louise
McCorkle and Elizabeth Price McCoy.
Patsy R. McCulloch. Margaret
Amelia Mclntyre. Lucie Ellen McKenry, Katherine Maddox. Lucy
Farrell Manson. Dorothy
Ella
Marrow. Ann Beaman Martin.
Catherine Elizabeth May. Julia
| Clay Messick. and Warwick Archer
Mitchell.
Leona Moomaw. Polly Anne
Moore. Susie Lyle Moore. Virginia.
Anne Moore, Alice Odell Nichols.
Ada Clarke Nuckols. Alice Elizabeth Overcash, Virginia Constance
Odin, Martha Cathirine Parrish
and Agnes Meredith Patterson.

J. J. Newberry Co.
5-10-25c Stores
Choice of Many
Students In S. T. C.

Brooklawn Stationery
10c package
Write home often
or to friends In the
service

Spring Horse Show
Slated For May 15
Tentative plans for the coming
Horse Show at Longwood were
discussed last night at a meeting
of Pegasus Riding club, and committees that were appointed will
be released next week by Miss
Stella Fox. riding instructor.
Date for the Horse-Show, which
Is also open to town people, has
been set this year for Saturday,
May 15, and there will be equitation classes open to all S. T. C.
students and to Farmville owners
and riders, respectively. These
classes will be judged on the
riders' general ability and skill in
handling their mounts.
Several
hunting classes are also on schedule, and anticipated extra will be
the Costume Event, open to all
entries.
Trophies and ribbons will be
awarded to first prize winners in
each of the approximated thirteen events, and ribbons will be
given to those placing second,
third, and fourth.
There will be a small entrance
fee for each class, but no general
admission for the public.
Margaret H. Pattie. Hazel
Franklin Phillips, Margie Hall
Pierce. Shirley Hunter Pierce. Ella
Marsh Pilkinton, Mary Lee Pittard. Gloria Urle Pollard. Mary
Ella Pool. Alma Wren Porter and
Jean L. Prosise.
Mary Frances Quillen, Virginia
Katherine Radogna, Mildred Lorraine Raiford. Amy Ray Read,
Helen Ann Reese, Betty E. Reid,
Sally Mildred Robertson, Carolyn
Towe Rouse, Edith S. Sanford
and Nellie Melba Scott.
Stella Crockett Scott. Virginia
K. Sedgley. Alice McFaddin Seebert, Mary Virginia Seward. Josephine Ayers Shaffner, Helen V.
Shaw. Jacqueline K Showalter,
Lillian Silen. Dorothy Sue Simmons and Ann Ware Smith.
Estelle Walton Smith, Florence
Louise Smith,
Margaret Etta
Smith, Ann L. Snyder. Marguerite
O. Stephenson. Mary T. Sterrett,
Joice H. Stoakes, Agnes B. Stokes.
Elsie C. Stossel and Jeanne Claire
Strick.
Helen M. Thompson. Virginia
E. Treakle, Shirley Moore Turner,
Margaret V. Verell, Eleanor H.
Wade. Annie Belle Walker, Elizabeth V. Walls, Anne Parsons
Watts. Betty Louise Watts and
Nannie Ophelia Webb.
Clara P. Westbrook. Ann Hardy
Williams. Sara Bird Williams,
Martina Alice Willis. Mildred Louise Willson, Helen Garland Wilson, Mary Gladys Wilson. Betty
Ann Wimbish, Violet Mae Woodall, Betty Wyatt Woodward, Mary
Franklin Woodward and Betty
Mae Youngberg.
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New York Trip

More Cigarettes
To Be Sent Overseas

li
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MS. I

vSportspourri

Continued from Page 1
Beginning Thursday. April 15 ally known singer, will address the
and continuing through April 22, group on music and morale.
Will Return Monday
Alpha Kappa Gamma will canvass
Monday at 10:30 a. m. the choir
the student body for funds to
liu SHIRLEY PIERCE
send more cigarettes to the boys will leave New York for Farmville.
Word
has
been
received
from
New
in the service. The plan is being
carried out in cooperation with York that a large audience will be
J. C. Gaither and R. J. Reynolds on hand to see and hiar the com- TUMll In Srason . . .
and the students show cooperation
Tobacco Company, whereby for bined choirs and several millions
The
annual
mtcrclass
tennis
With the request fOt fitness. They
every nickel contributed, a pack- are expected to hear the broad- tournament will begin next «Mk,
represent your council, gals, so
cast
in
various
parts
of
the
counage of Camel cigarettes will be
try.
Ruth Dugger. manager, has an- let's all support them.
sent to the service men.
The project is similar to the As a prelude to the Requiem, nounced. Both singles and doubles
one that was recently carried out the entire group will sing a pray-1 will be played and winners will
by the Liggett and Meyers Tobac- er entitled "God Save Our Men" chalk up points for the color cup.
co Company and the Freshman written and composed by a distin-,
guished composer, Mrs. Grace: Last year twenty-three girls playCommission.
Twyman, of Marshall. Texas.
ed in the singles and sixteen in the
Dottie Sue Simmons, manager
Recent correspondence between The solo part will be sung by
doubles. Ruth Dugger, red and
Mary Evelyn Pearsall, Student SOnia Essen, the distinguished white, captured first place honors of ping pong, has set Wednesdav
as the deadline for the play-offs.
Government president, and J. C. contralto, who appeared in Farmin the singles and Mildrtd Droste
Gaither indicates that other col- ville last year.
and Ruth Dugger placed first in If they are not played by then
leges in the state are also iniatAccompanying the choir will be the doubles tournament. Sugar the player wlil be disqualified.
ing this project.
Mrs. J. P. Wynne. Miss Mamie Baker and Anne Payne were close
Those games to be played are
Arrangements have been made Nichols. Miss Virginia Richards. runnei ups.
Lucille
Jones vs. Cathy Lambert
with all branches of the Service Miss Mary E. Peck. Mrs. William
Everyone
interested
in
entering
and
Ruth
Dugger vs. Shirley
i Army, Navy. Marines, Coast Gills. Mrs. W. E. Anderson, and
this season's games will sign on Pierce. The winners of the two
Guard and Merchant Marine > Mrs. Alfred Strick. Mr. Alfred H.
whereby Camel Cigarettes can be Strick, head of the music depart- the paper on the athletic associa- games will compete in the finals.
tion bulletin board. For doubles,
shipped to Special Service Officers ment, will direct the activities ot write your name and partner. The
The equipment will be out for
at various ports of embarkation; the group.
courts have had rain this week those who want to play during the
these officers then arrange for the
"Thus our alma mattr is con- which will help harden them for day.
free distribution of the Camel tributing in a very distinguished playing. You may use the courts
Cigarettes to the fighting men on manner to bring to the natron, at any time providing a class la
the high seas and overseas.
and especially to the boys in our not scheduled for that tune.
Since this entire program of armed forces, a moral lift through Freshmen tome Out . . .
free distribution of cigarettes is music, and in so doing proving
You are now in the final quarter
being carried out through the War worthy of its tradition."
of your first college year at S. T.
Department there is no profit or
C. The fall sports showed you how
overhead charges, therefore each
our girls went into the game and
5c donated will send one package
played for their class colors; in the
of 20 Camel cigarettes overseas.
Continued from Page 1
winter came basketball and indoor
CLEAN FOUNTAIN
Cigarettes are greatly in demand
and the War Department states of Claudia; Bobby Lauck Craw- sports which you did enter to sup.
that there is nothing that is a ford. Lucius a Roman centurian; port your class; but now is the
greater morale builder among men. Virginia Treakle. Claudia, wife of final period of your first year and
a number of opportunities are
A suggestive plan includes pro- Pilate.
visions for a sticker to be placed
Also Eileen Bowles as Sara, a open for you. Remember the phyon every package of Camels if lame girl: Mary Elizabeth Fuqua sical fitness program and all the
the donation is as much as $50. as Princess Anna, mother of Sara. sports offered. The tennis courts,
A folding card will be placed in Rachel Joyncr and Mae Dunna- the athletic fields; archery, ping
every carton of Camels with a vant will play the parts of attend- pong, softball, and swimming . . .
message written on one side and ants in Pilate's household. There i all for your convenience and recthe address written on the detach- will be 16 maiden under the direc-1 reation. Make use of those things
which you have today.
able card so that the student body tion of Vivian Edmunds.
will have the opportunity of reWednesday. April 7, the new A
Marie Davis Is serving as chairceiving message from the front, if man of the costume committee A. council was installed during
the donation is as much as $125. while Eleanor Boothe is serving, chapel. Hallie Hillsman, past presBuy Costume Jewelery
In each case of 500 cigarettes, a as the chairman of the property ident, spoke to the students
To
Matrh
the New Sprint Colon
letter can be written to the serv- committee. Others are helping thanking them for their cooperaat
ice officer requesting reply upon with the production of the play. tion in the physical fitness proreceipt of the cigarettes. The stuThe play depicts the effect of: gram. Dr. Jarman added that the
dents can designate to which war tile crucifixion and resurrection of physical education department had
■one they desire the cigarettes, Christ on the household of Pilate. always been active at Farmville
or they may leave the distribution
to the War Department for use
where they are most needed.

Wednesday Deadline
For Ping Pong <lames

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S
The Complete Drug
Store

Religious Drama

Stationery, Candy
Prescriptions are our
specialty
PATTERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.
238 Main St.

Martin the Jeweler

Va.: Virginia Ann Moore. Suffolk.
Va.: Frances Parham. Petersburg.
Va.: Catherine Parrish. Riclimond.
Va.: Mary Lee Pittard. Buffalo
Junction, Va.; Alma Wren Porter.
Fine Creek Mills, Va.; Frances
i Quillen. Bristol, Va.: Amy Read.
Hampton. Va.; Carolyn Rouse.
Newport News. Va.; Jane Cabell
Sanford. Farmville. Va.; Ellen
Kendall Scott. Eastville. Va.; Virginia Sedgley. Bristol, Va.; Helen
Shaw. Hampton. Va.; Alice Seebert. Tazewell. Va., and Mrs. Ann
Ware Smith, Beckley. W. Va.
Also Estelle Smith. Victoria. Va.;
Ada Claire Snyder, AltaVista, Va.;
Lois Steidtmann. Lexington, Va :
Continued from Page I
Helen DeLong, Buchanan. Va.; Joice Stoakes. Portsmouth. Va.:
Ruth Dugger. Denbigh, Va.; Anne Elsie Stossell. Front Royal. Va.:
Ellett. Jennings Ordinary, Va.; Jeanne Strick. Farmville. Va.; EliEleanor Feagans, Concord, Va.; zabeth Tennent. Hopewell. Va.;
Margaret Anne Finney. Onancock. Sarah Trigg. Hopewell, Va.; EleaVa.; Virginia Firesheets. Crewe. nor Wade. Charlottesville. Va.:
Va.; Eleanor Folk. Salem, Va.; Elizabeth Walls, Lanexa, Va.; BetAlyce Fulton. Danville. Va.; Eliza- ty Watts. Portsmouth, Va.; Milbeth Gates. Guinea Mills. Va.; De- dred Willson. Amelia. Va.: and
lia Gregory. South Boston. Va.; Violet Woddall, Norfolk. Va.
Mary Elizabeth Grizzard. Drewryville. Va.; Martha Hammock,
Blackstone, Va.; Helen Wiley Hardy, Farmville Va.; Frances Lee
Hawthorne. South Boston. Va-;
Mvrtle Frances Jenkins, Culpeper,
Va.; Sarah Elizabeth Johnson.
to
Franklin. Va.; Baylis
Kunz.
Lynchburg. Va.; Margaret Lawrence. Windsor. Va.; Margaret Lovins, Cumberland, Va.; Mary Moore
McCorkle. Rt. 2, Lexington, Va„
and Elizabeth McCoy, Farmville,
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE
Va.
Also Warwick Mitchell. Louisa,
Va.: Susie Moore, Rt. 7, Richmond,

Dean's List

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

♦

EASTER
APRIL 25
Buy Your Enter Needs Now For
Best Se I eel ions
New Gwxfa Arriving Daily

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Here's what you've always want
rd. Guide books to the lives and
Recorded Music of Great ComposTCHA1KOWSKY
WAGNER
MOZART
BEETHOVEN
BACH
BRAHMS

Wilson's Firestone
Store
311 Weit Third Street

College Shoppe
Try our delicious
SANDWICHES
And Plate Lunches
FILMS DEVELOPED AND
PRINTED
25c Per Role

Southside Drug Store

Davidson's
The House of Quality

♦
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Just Looking, Thanks
Attention is divided this week
between Easters at the Institute
UMl the Officers Club at Camp
Pick.
Prom trotters Nancy Lee Week
Peggy Alphin, Bttty B'Jutchard.
Alice Courter. Anne Covington.
Betty Wood, Dealing Fauntleroy.
Sara Wayne Prance. Lilly Bee
Gray. Joscelyn Gillum. Ann Geison, Clara Mosrs. Carol Diggs. Ella
h Pilkinion. Jane Pane and
Shirley Turner Journeyed to Lexington to V. M. I. East, i
U. S. O.eis Louise Andrews, J.'an
Arington. Louise Bell, Margaret
Bowling. Virginia Campfleld. Jo
Cooper, Mildred Corvin, Hannaii
mi.l. Pagio Francis, Elizabeth Fulcher. Patricia Garth.
Vivian Gwaltney. Frances Lee
Hawthorne. Nancy Hutter, Sara
Jeffrey! Inez Jones, Elizabeth
Ann Jordan. Betty King. Marjarel Kitchin. Fiances Mallory.
■ MeCorkle, Jane McFall,
Leon* Moomaw, Charlotte Phillips. Gloria Fullard. Frances RaiJane Banford, Betty Bexton,
Jane Smith. Ada Claire Snyder,
Elsie Stossel. Frances Strohecker
and Margaret Thomas, donned
pretties) duds and took ofT
to one of the officers clubs at
Camp Picket! and well you gtl
them tO tell the rest.
To Charlotte, N. C. went MariBtll and Anne Randolph for a
debate. Mary Anne Jarrett and
Rosemary Elam took in a fraternity dance at University of Richmond and then the following
<m nt home Gloria Allen, Naneye
Allen, Peggy Becker, Anna Lee
Blanton. Jane Crump. Dorothy
HoUeman, Anne Seay, Doris FergUftln, Jam Anderson. Rebecca
Blanton. Jane Bentley. Betsy
( aldwell, tally Carper, Mary Wilson Carper. Imogene Claytor.
Maty Crank, and Helen Cobbs.
Also to home went Ruth Dug11, Kitty Davis. Helen DeLong.
Mildred Droste. Charlotte Greeley.
Nelda Hose Hunter. Lucille Hall.
Libby Heath. Gussie Himes. Myrtle Lee Holt. Alise Hume, Anne
Hamlin, Dodic Jones, Nancy Langhorne, Betty Martin, Betsy Owen,
and Louise Parcell Watts.

Quiz Teams
Are Entertained
The members of the S. T. C. and
Hamden-Sydn. y quiz teams were
entertained at a dinner at Longwood on Tuesday night before
the Quiz contest. Other guests
included Bill Lashley of HampdenSydney, and Mr. Holton.
The alumnae of Mu Omega were
entertained at a banquet at Longwood on Saturday night. In addition to the old and new members,
guests included Dr. Jarman. Miss
Wheeler and Miss Cleaves.

Langhorne, Hutt
Added To Staff
Mildred Corvin, business manager of the Colonnade, announces
that Nancy Langhorne. junior
from Irvington, will serve as exchange editor for the coming year.
Hersey Hutt. sophomore from
Neenah. will replace Anne Payne,
sophomore, who will not return to
school next year.

Walmsley Leaves
For Washington
Dr. James Elliott Walmsley.
head of the History Department
will leave Friday for Washington.
D. C, where he will take part in
the conferences meeting there.
Four groups will meet there this
week end. the National Council
of Special Studies, the Middle
States Council of Social Studies,
the Academy of World Economics,
and the national honorary fraternity in social studies. Pi Gamma
Mu.
Dr. Walmsley will attend these
conferences as president of the
Virginia Council of Social Studies, as vice chancellor of the South
Atlantic Region of Pi Gamma Mu.
as a member of the Academy of
World Economics, and as faculty
advisor of the S. T. C. War Council.
BITY . . .

DeLuxe Cleaners
Do you need some clothes
Freshened for Spring?
Bring them to us!

Kotex—89e
54 count
and save

Rose's 5-10-25c Store

Reporter Reveals
Library Statistics
After Deep Delving

•
SENIOR
*
• PERSONALITY *

The time—the morning of Nov, mber 1. 1942. The place—the
College Library. A few enterprising s *ils have sacrificed that extra hour's sleep to tackie longoverdue history parallel: Mr. Merlitt breez.s in. every movement an
expression of pent-up energy.
F gluing the battle of Gettysburg
again the reading students can
not be blamed for failing to notice the added twinkle in Mr. Merritt's eyes this morning. And they
are certainly unaware that they
are being made the subjects of a
scientific survey.
In April. 1943. the Rotunda
publslud the first authentic compilation of the findings of Mr
Iferritt in his study. "Student Use;
of Farmville State Teachers College Library ". The survey has not
bien complet.d yet; statistics for
a whole year must be obtained before any definite conclusions can
be reached. But certain trends are
already recogn /.able.
No more than 4 per cent of the
student body ever uses the reading rooms at any one time! This
discovery, made as a result of inELLA HUTCIHNSON
tensive study during the month
To one of the most genuine girls
of November, should react like a
bombshell upon the complacent at- j among us we pay tribute. Ella
titude taken by most students to-1 with her gentle manners and her
ward the library. A vista of un-1 talent for making loyal friends
limited potential.ties—this opens I among the faculty as well as the
before our eyes in the wise use of: student body, has won us all comthe library. But we are content to1 pletely to her these four years she
leave it as such. We go "research- has been a part of our college life.
Professors will miss her quiet
ing" in this world of ideas only
when we are given a definite as- attentive presence in the classes
signment that requ-res us to do and girls who have been enriched
by her friendship will sadly feel
so.
the lack of her participation in
Did you ever count the chairs in
the two reading rooms of the li- the many college activities. She
brary? Well, there are 212. This will be remembered for her sterling qualities of character, her
is about the right number to meet
the standard of a seating capacity conscientiousness at all times and
for one-fourth of the student body. her winning grace and sunny disIt is hardly likely that the occa- position but above all for her
s.on will ever arise in which a sturdy valiant spirit that is ever
student will have to sit on the a vivid part of her.
Next year Ella will enroll in
floor because of inadequate seating facilities in the S. T. C. libra- the University of North Carolina
where she will major in "Social
ry.
Studies". Upon the completion
of her studies there she will enter
the field of social work for the
blind. In this her chosen work
she will continue to brighten and
Continued from Page 1
make more worthwhile the lives
erous volumn of encyclopedias, with whom she comes in contact.
We Salute you, Ella Hutchlnson
dictionaries, and what have you. as a true and lovely example of
Methods of various radio quiz- what Farmville seeks to uphold In
zes were used in different parts each and every one of us.
of the Witz Blitz. The initial
round where the qquestion was
thrown open to the entire team
minus consultation, proved to be
the fastest moving and also the
most sidesplitting one. Virginia
Officers for the Dramatic Club
Sedgley's reference of certain will be elected at the regular meetquestions about China to H.-S. C.'s ing of the club on next Wednesfuture foreign missionaries land- day, April 21, Elsie Stossel, presed between the eyes. Aided by ident announced this week.
Mr. Lashly. Dawn Shanklin in the
second round, where each team
member was questioned on a category of his (or her) own choosing,
succeeded in becoming very confused and answering her questions
in at least five CORRECT ways as
if explaining to a five-year-older.
Somewhere there was a category
on sports which the intellectuals
refused to touch and a similar
one on the army and navy which
also was distasteful to the contestants. Someone from Death
Valley—your reporter did not
catch the name—made himself
quite famous in the eyes of his
colleagues by remembering. "The
Three Little Pigs."
Intermission fun was provided
by a group of volunteers from
S. T. C. and H.-S. C. who were in
turn squirted with a water pistol
and lemon juice forced to throw
some of H.-S.'s perfectly good hot
air to the winds by popping a
balloon in his own face, and by
means of a popular song made her
love-life public. Also there were
soloes by Esther Sheviek and Pat
Maddox.
Though their efforts were foiled
by the so called Supreme Intel legentsia, the five maidens, (Miss
Mary's Mental Marvels from the
Farmville College for Normal Virginia girls — unquoatei upheld
their reputati o ofnqruickness and
wit. for even the venerable Mr.
Lashly.

Quiz Contest

Dramatic Club Heads
To Be Elected Soon

No-Rationed Shoes Mean No Bare-Feet
If ('are Is Exercised in Decision
Is the shoe situation bothering
you? Do you look at those old
faithful moccasins or saddles every
morning with black hopes? Do
you pore over the morning paper
vainly searching for no-rationed
play shoes which are the answer
to your prayer? If you answer
all these questions in the affirmative you are in the same boat with
most of the rest of us. The time
has come when we must face facts.
One little square of paper with the
number seventeen on it stands between us and barefeet excepting
of course last year's stand-bys.
So we must weigh the possibility
of shoes carefully before we dive
head long into purchasing them
because—well after them we have
to wait until the fifteenth day of
June.
The first usuable detour of rationing is play shoes which are
not rationed. But notice it because many of them are made
from paper which you realize does
no', take to water as a duck does
If play shoes it must be, the fabric
ones or leather saddles seem the
best bet. Happy hunting!
Irene. Hollywood designer, published recently what she thought
the best shoes to buy for the year
around on these ration coupons.
First she suggested a pair of plain
black suede pumps with toes and
heels in which could be varied
with clips or bows for afternoon
or evening wear. The powers that
we don't permit evening sandals,
you know.
Secondly a pair of medium heeled black sport shoes for street
wear. Here perhaps a college girl
should substitute a pair of saddles

or brown brogues since street shoes
are not as essential as sport shoes.
The third was a pair of the
stand by spectator pumps for summer wear for street or dress. Shoe
needs depend on individual needs
so just think what you will be doing before you buy. for afterward
you may be not only sorry but
barefoot also.
Care saves wear so get out your
paraphenalia and play shine boy
once a week—shoe polish preserves
leather and so lengthens wearability time. Though you may not
need those old shoes now. maybe
before next year this time you
will. Take shoes to the shop
where there is still enough left
to mend.
Whether you choose to follow
trene'l advice or shine your old
ones regularly or search for play
shoes, let's do it with no complaints for we wear our shoes on
nice comfortable American soil,
not on the hot desert sands or
jungle paths where other American feet now tread.
Old shoes are made to look new
Expert Repairing
Prompt Service

Electric Shoe Shop
Next to Baptist Church
The Convenient Store
For Faculty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

Butcher's
(High Street)

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop

At the same time there will be
a double program meeting with
skits given by the staging, pro- 'From old to new with any shoe'
perties, and acting groups and by Only First Class material used
the lighting, costume, and makeAll work guaranteed
up groups.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Gray's Drug Store

Mill. WORK

Pure Drugs
Perfume*—Toilet Articles
Latest styles In stationery
Quality—Price—Service

Building Materials
This is to advise that the
Continental Taxi & Bus Companv
I* »t your service
If you want to go anywhere in
Virginia ask for Information. Telophone 78—Edwin Crmlle

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

C. E. Chappell Co.

Careful Management
Courteous Service

Fountain Service
Visit us for the BEST
PHONE 63

Farmville, Va.

Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

Unrationed Shoes

Blue and White $
Suede

MAKE—

Shannon's
Your Headquarters
This Year

SANDALS
White. Red, Blue and Tan
$2.50-$2.95
.-,'.*. -. 1* •:

, •!ww«r">

BALDWIN'S

